
Fill in the gaps with the verbs below in the right tense. Then match the sentences:      

1 Please excuse Jennifer for missing    

   school yesterday. We __________ to  

   get the Sunday paper off the porch,…

A …because he __________ his  

   tooth in the mouthpiece of his   

   trumpet.

2 Jerry was at his grandmother's yesterday,  

   and she did not _________ him to  

   school…

B …and was __________ back to the  

   bus yard.

3 It was my fault Mike did not __________  

   his maths homework last night. His  

   pencil broke…

C …because he __________ it was  

   Saturday.

4 Ronnie __________ not finish his work  

   last night.

D …because he couldn't __________  

   where the school was.

5 Scott didn't practise last night… E …on the way to school I ________   

   kidnapped.

6 Diane was late on Wednesday. She  

   __________ asleep on the bus…

F He ________ his brain was tired of  

   spelling.

7 Eric __________ his knee in a karate  

   tournament.

G …and when we __________ it on  

   Monday, we __________ it was   

   Sunday.

8 Marty wasn't in school yesterday… H …pickup truck. It __________  

   through a carwash.

9 I __________ my homework in the back  

   of a…

I He __________ his age group, but  

   was in too much pain to do his  

   maths assignment.

10 Sorry teacher, I’m a little, little bit late  

   today. What __________ is…

J …and we do not __________ a  

   pencil sharpener at home. Yes,  

   he was home all night!

   think (x2)         say         win        forget          happen         hurt        take        get       leave           

   fall           do          have            bring          remember           can         lose         go       find  



Sorry teacher, I’m a little, little bit late today. What happened is that in the morning on the 
way to school I got kidnapped. 

When I was worried about what was going to happen, two men with guns jumped out. Yes, 
they kidnapped me again.  

 

Two aliens arrived. It was our first time seeing aliens. We were shocked and couldn’t say a 
word without blinking. 

Teacher, this is the reason why I was just a little bit late to school today.  

two chickens  

        car    

    mountain  

      soup  

      smile  

     planet

        ash 

embarrassing  

       cute  

     kung fu 

   meteoroid 


